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cavity resonance to aid in me process of
AB STRAC_ differential heating.
The feasibility of utilizing the differential heating
chm'acteristics of microwave energy (MW) to aid in IN_rRODUCI'ION
the chemical extraction and separation process of
hazardous organic compounds from mixed New technologies which may be applied to
hazardous waste, was studied at the INEL. The industrial hazardous waste minimization,
long-term objective of this work was to identify a remediation, m_ddecontamination have become a
practical method of separatin_ or enhancing the high priority. Active chemical extraction, vapor-
separation process of organichazardous waste vacuum extraction, and physical separation of
components ft'ore mixed waste using microwave hazardous org,'mic compounds from transuranic
(MW) frequency radiation. Methods using MW (TRU) and low-level (LL) waste '.arebut a few
energy for calcination, solidification, and &),ing of proposed methods for clean-up at the INEL.
radioactive waste from nuclear facilities is Methods using MW energy for calcination,
becoming more attractive. In order to study the solidification, and drying of radioactive waste
effectiveness of MW heating, samples of several from nuclear facilities is becoming more attractive.
organic chemicals simulating those which may be, Work was performed at the INEL to determine the
found at tile Radioactive Waste Management feasibility of using microwave energy to aid in the
Complex at the INEL were exposed to MW chemical extraction and separation process. The
energT. Vapor collection and analysis was long-tema objective of this work was to identify a
t_erformed as a function of time, signal frequency, practical method of separating or enhancing the

, and MW power throughout the process. Signal separation process of organic hazardous waste
fi'equencies ranging from 900 MHz to 8000 MHz components from mixed waste using microwave
were used. Although the signal frequency (MW) frequency radiation. The technology
baadwidth of the selectivity was quite broad, for would be useful in the clean up of industrial dump
the materials tested an indication of the frequency sites and sep;_ation of toxic orgm_ics, currently
dependence in the selectivity of MW heating was costing the government and private sector billions
given. Greater efficiency in terms of energy used of dollars, The usefulness of MW energy in
and time required was observed. The relatively waste treatment has to some degree already been
large electromagnetic field intensities generated at demonstrated. In 1.987a Plutonium contaminated
the resonant frequencies which were supported by waste Treatment Facility in Tokai, Japan was
the cavity sample holder demonstrated the use of constructed 1 which utilized MW energy for
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solidification as one step in the waste minhnization of chemical yield. To verify data obtained using
process, lm 1989, MW heating was selected as one the bore procedure, a different method was also
of the waste solidification techniques to be.applied used. In this second method, very low power
in the German Spent Fuel Reprocessing Plant densities at frequencies r,mging from 10,0MHz to
under construction at the time in Wackersdorf, 20,000 MHz were used. The signal generator and
Bavaria. 2 As described in the literature the analysis was performed using a MW network
techniques used in these processes relied upon a analyzer.
single signal frequency mid high power to solidify
or calcine the targeted waste. In the work EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND
performed at the INEL, emphasis was directed MEASUREMENT METHODS
toward the selectivity and differential heating
properties of MW energy. The experimental apparatus was constructed

with various instrumentation components
Even though MW energy may be more integrated together as shown in Figure 1.

expensive on a cost per joule comparison, MW In the experimental procedure, the sample holder
processing has displaced conventional heating in
rr_y other applications. The impetus for the shift was purged with a constant flow of helium gas at
from conventional heating processes to the a low flow rate of approximately 5 milliliters per
application of MW energy has been the unique minute. The He gas carried the vapors as they
advantages of MW heating over conventional were emitted from the sample into the chamber of

processes. These include: (1) MW fields will a thermal conductivity detector (TCD). A steady
couple gq'eater to higher loss materials allowing backgound flow of Helium gas allowed for the
selective heating; m_d(2) MW fields provide for organic vapor effluence to be detected and
material penetration and uniform rapid heating recorded with an on-line TCD to obtain

i without relying on heat conduction, concentration as a function of time. A small
quantity of organic liquid ,,,.,asinjected into the

In order to determine the effectiveness that sample holder. The sample holder had a volume
MW energy might have in the separation process of "_
organics from other waste components, in the of 6 cm- and was filled with a carrier material
work performed at the INEL, samples of selected composed of 0.25 nam diameter glass beads. The
species of organic liquids were exposed to MW small glass beads provided a known uniform
energy over a broad frequency range. These porous media that helped to ensure repeatability in
consisted of several innocuous organic compounds data. This material was free from unknown
simulating those which may,be found at the contaminants which might complicate the
Radioactive Waste Mmmgement Complex at the experiment',d process. A fiber optic temperature
INEL. These substances were introduced into a probe was inserted through the wall of the sample
porous medium enclosed in a sample-holder. The holder and into the glass beads and was used to
sample holder contained input and output ports to measure the sample temperature throughout the
allow exposure of the organic sample to MW process.
energy. In order to analyze the effectiveness of

- electromagnetic (EM) ener_ in separating the Continuous-wave low MW energy with
mixed organic substance from the porous medium, frequencies ranging from 1 to 8 GHz (109 Hz)the material mixture was then exposed to
electromagnetic energy at MW frequencies. The was generated by the the signal generator. This
orgmlic effluent from the combined materials signal was amplified to a relatively high power
resulting from exposure to the high power and then guided into the coaxial sample holder at
electromagnetic energy, was continuously which point the sample was exposed to MW
monitored, recorded, and quantitatively analyzed, energy. For comparison with conventional

' With relatively high power densities, the work was heating methods, conventional energy was also
performed over a range of frequencies from 900 applied to the sample via heat tape, wound around
MHz to 8000 MHz. Vapor collection and analysis the sample holder. All of the analog signals (e.g.,
was performed as a function of time throughout the MW power, temperature and TCD response
cleaning process to determine the time behavior of measurements ) were di,_tized and then recorded
the process. Comparison with a conventional by the computer for further off-line data

i conduction heating method was made on the basis processing.
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Figure 1. Diagram of Experimental Apparatus

RESULTS applied to the sample holder. The sample
temperature rises at a siightly lower rate than for

An example of the data obtained from the the conventional heating case of Fig. 2.
vapor collection process is shown in Figures 2, 3, ttowever, the vapor concentration shows a
and 4. The results shown here are for ethylene dramatic increase over that of the conventional
glycol which has a boiling point of 198°C. case. Fig. 4 shows the results of MW heating at 3
Approximately 100 ml of ethylene glycol was frequencies and in addition to heating by
injected with a syringe. The vertical axis shows conventional heat. 10 w of power was applied to
the change hl output voltage of the thermal the sample for each of the MW frequencies. Input
conductivity detector (TCD) bridge circuit and the power for the conventional heating was then
sample temperature. As sensed by the TCD, the monitored. Energy requirements between
output voltage is proportional to the ethylene glycol conventional heating and MW heating were
vapor concentration present in the helium carrier compared. The ratio of energy input into the
gas. Fig. 2 shows data taken for approximately 6 system for a given increase in vapor concentration
watts of conventional heat energy applied to the in terms of millivolts of TCD output, was used as
sample by way of the heat tape. With conventional the comparison parameter. The energy input into
heating the entire sample bulk is heated even the system for both cases included ai1 system
though the porous medium takes up significantly energy losses. These losses include energy
more volume than the injected ethylene glycol, absorbed in the material, energy radiated as heat,
Power was applied to the heat tape until about 16 and MW energy which was transmitted through
on the time scale when it was turned off. The the materi_l without being absorbed. For

_- concentration of the effluent rose with temperature conventional heating, approximately 500
and began to slowly decrease when the power to joules/mV was observed as compared with 200
the heat tape was cut. joules/mV for MW heating with a frequency oi

1.0 GHz. At a frequency of 4.0 GHz, the ratio
Contrast this with Fig. 3 which shows the was even lower at approximately 75 joules/inV.

i result for MW power at 1.0 GHz and 10 watts This is a factor of almost seven times less energy

required by conventional heating. It is also less
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energy than that required for NgV heat-hagat 1.0 Hz CONCLUSION
by a factor of "almostthree times. However, these
ratios include enhanced energy absorption due to An indication of the frequency dependence
cavib, resonances as well as differences in in the selectivity of MW heating is given. For the
dielectric loss factors at various MW frequencies, materials tested, the signal frequency bandwidth

.... of the selectivity is quite broad. Differential
"" _0- "_ heating with MW energy, by selecting the
;'_ Conventional (MW Power Off) appropriate band of signal frequencies, may have"-" "44)

=o8-/_ _ many direct applications hazardous waste

'= -_ _,_ processing. A greater efficiency of the M'W
_- "_'_--_.... _ process over that of conventional heating was"-5

_ observed. The properties of the combined targett..)

= _- _ org,'mic component with the other waste0 Concentration -N ,._
rO • components and possib].y soil medium in which it
_2- .f._----------------- --.____.....__- ---a _ is mixed, are affected by all components of the
= ' mixture. Therefore, it seems probable that the

0 ...... _..... 'l " i _' 1 i -aO
aa _ _o l_ z_ _ :_ loss-factor and dielectric constant of the mixture

Relative Time (10 units = 1rain.) will need to be monitored on a conth'_uous basis.
However, the information gained by monitoring

Figure 2. Conventional Headng of Ethylene will also benefit the treatment process with MW
Glycol Sample energy by providing for feedback infon'nation.

Thus the system may be continually adjusted to
provide optimum impedance matching, resonant

_o - -_2 frequency and EM mode selection. 3
Temperature (MW Power Cfff)

r"4. [,. _ 40o _ The temperature of all components of the

J_ 6- _'_'" "'"- "_ _ mixture increases as energy is coupled into the= medium. Even though the background materials
¢1 -_ # "//.I-" _ ma), also absorb a portion of the applied MW
0 Cenc_ntraiion -a_ _ energy, the selectivity of the target component

LO .k. may be narrow enough to allow more rapid
_ _- _ ,._.C3 heating. This phenomena would &flowfor higher
= efficiencies in the treatment process as compared

_- _I ( i I i i'"-305 _0 _s a, _ 3o to heating the total medium <andali its components
Relative Time (10 units = 1 mind equally. The experiment showed that MW fields

will couple more efficiently and stronger to
Figure 3. MW Heating of Ethylene Glycol organic liquids and solids which have higher loss
Sample, 1.0 GHz @ 10 watts, factors. MW energy may be absorbed at different

rates depending upon the material and sign',d
,-, ' " frequencies. Varying energy coupling rates and>
E _0- the enhancement in vapor emission observed at,..... 4.0 GHz
= ,..F-----__.-------.. a different frequency bands are attributed to two

o _.- _ _ causes. Ch_mges in loss-factor of the material

'g:l
contribute as weU as large EM fields creat_ in the/= t- sample holder due to cavity resonant conditions

o _.oG_z _ established at required frequencies. At resonance

_" /_-'--"--'---" the fields internal to the cavity are stronger and-----"x\fo
/,- ,.....,,

---''--S'_'__"-, therefore greater energy abso rption by the lossy,o conven_iona_ _ organic material filling the cavity is possible. This
= phenomena created difficulties in analyzing the

: r _ _ i , r'- data and separating changes in loss-factor from[..t.l _ 10 1,5 20 25 3O

Relative Time (10 units=l mim) resonant effects. However, if the cavity
dimensions can be adjusted so that the resonant

Fi£,ure 4. Frequency Dependence of M-WHeating frequency(s) correspond to the material energy-"- loss selective frequency(s), then the two
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mechmfisms may have an additive effect and
increase the efficiency of tile MW heating even
further. As expected, it was observed that polar
organic compounds appear to show greater
dependency on frequency than nonpolar, lt is
conceivable that other mechanisms may be utilized
to enhance the energy absorption of less polar
organic substances to time-varying EM fields. One
of these mechanisms may be that of applying
electrostatic fields to nonpolar materials.

Effort to analyze the data collected and to
obtain other data based upon the complex
pemtittivity of the mixed components in the sample
holder is currently underway. More elaborate
measurements over a much broader frequency
range, using MW automatic network analysis are
also being made. With the observations made, it
seems reasonable that the energy loss
characteristics of hazardous organic chemicals may
be utilized in enhancing organic vapor extraction,
hazardous waste rem_iation, and other
minimization processes.
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